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Motorola Unlocking Tool What’s an uncut version? A 9-track version of the album where Ken Armstrong had left off originally. The Operation Mindcrime albums (drummer Tony
Franklin was supposed to be a co-writer of one of the tracks, but was unavailable) were to be released by Tool in “12 Raw Tracks” format in “Ultimate Collection”. In January
2000, Tool released a new version of the Tool album, forgoing their contract with Atlantic to release the album for the second time in a different format. “The Grudge” was absent
from this version. Instead, there were 2 bonus tracks “Motorola (best album version)” and “Motorola (uncut version)”. The new Tool album featured the following changes from the
original release: – The drum machine track, “Ducky Booty” is replaced by “Motorola”, originally from Ken Armstrong’s group JGB(“JGB vs Detroit”) – “Carcass” and “Rat’s Nest”
are played with the old 303 sound – “Hagioscope” is a different track – “Deadweight” is a different track – “The Grudge” is replaced by “Motorola”, a 9-track version of the song
Tool have opted to release this version of “Undertow”, in a standard 11-track version, as a free giveaway to their fans. “Undertow” is played with the old 303 sound. Tool have
opted to release this version of “Undertow”, in a standard 11-track version, as a free giveaway to their fans. The music is played without the string arrangements. Earlier versions of
the Tool CD, prior to the official release of the album, contained a free diskette-sized poster to be mailed along with the “Undertow” CD. The poster had references to the lyrics of
the song on the front and a blank inside. The blank inside contained a free sample of the brand new “Motorola” music. The music of “Motorola” is recycled from the track
“Motorola” on the album The Grudge. The original track is a 9- 3e33713323
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